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TRIO 14

Nestaway
Boats are
MADE IN
THE UK

LOA: 14’ (4.15m)
Beam: 3’6” (1.07m)
Nested size:
5’4” x 3’6”
(1.6 x 1.07m)
Capacity: 3 adults

TRIO 14 ?its INSIDE many
estate cars, for example:

Stacked together, the three nesting sections of
the Nestaway TRIO 14 Git into many estate cars
(see examples right) - no need for a trailer, or
awkward handling on/off a roof rack. Each
section can be carried to the water individually,
so you don’t need a slipway to launch; at home
she will store in the corner of a shed or garage.
She is essentially a “square-stern canoe”, but
her extra beam, Glatter aft sections and built-in
buoyancy make her much more capable than
most craft of this type. Experienced boaters
often comment “she’s a lot more stable than I
thought”. Her efGicient hull is very easily driven,
whether you choose to paddle, row, motor, or
sail. The Trio 14 is well-suited to near-silent
electric motors - great for watching wildlife and
trolling for Gish - or she can plane at 11-12 knots
with a 3.5hp petrol outboard on the back.
The hull is made from glassGibre with Teak or
Iroko trim, total weight approx 140-lb (65kg).
Price from £3250 (basic boat to row/motor).
For options and larger TRIO 16 see overleaf.

The three sections unbolt in moments (above);
then nest inside each other (below).

Optional 44sqft lugsail rig,
with side-mount leeboard keels

“Her easily-driven hull hit 12 knots powered by a 3.5hp outboard, and she felt stable and safe under way. There’s plenty
of room for passengers and gear... she can be sailed too.”

Audi A6 Avant, 98-04

Volvo XC90 (also V70)

Renault Megane Tourer

Galaxy, Sharan, Alhambra

PRACTICAL BOAT OWNER

VW Transporter T4 Camper

Car not big enough? Try:

“Such fun on the Thames... we
went for a motor/row and picnic
on the bank... bliss... she handled
like a dream” I. M., Oxford
Middle on top - easy - bow
and stern inside (Jag X-type)

www.nestawayboats.com ~ mail@nestawayboats.com ~ 0800 999 2535

Or ?its in a 6x4ft Box Trailer useful even without the boat!

Trio 14’ Pricing

(Standard Boat from £3250)
Rowing Package £3600 (SAVE £314)
Standard Boat plus: upgrade to teak woodwork, brass keel band, teak bilge keels, pair
of chrome rowlocks and 6ft varnished oars.

Motor Packages from £4100
Rowing Package plus outboard bracket and:
- Tohatsu 3.5hp £4100 (SAVE £447)
- Torqeedo 1003S £4,850 (SAVE £558)

Sailing Package Silver £4900 (SAVE £534)
As Rowing Package plus outboard bracket
and 44sqft balanced lugsail rig.

Sailing Package Gold £5750 (SAVE £731)
As Sailing Package Silver plus: teak deck
thwarts; teak decked buoyancy tanks; three
folding cleats; dark colour hull, cream inside;
window & reef in sail, two-piece mast.

Trio 14 Standard SpeciDication

White glassGibre hull with white glassGibre
buoyancy tanks and grey Glowcoated
interior. Thwarts, knees & gunwhales in
oiled iroko. Stainless steel towing eye.

Individual Option Prices (to add, when not included in chosen package)
COLOUR OPTIONS. Hull in navy, burgundy or dark green £75; interior in cream £30.
TRIM OPTIONS. Outboard bracket £45; upgrade to teak gunwhales & thwarts (in lieu of
iroko) £230; add teak decking to buoyancy tank tops £475; teak deck style thwarts (in lieu
of solid) £150; keel wear strip in brass £160; mid-section bilge keels in teak £120; rubber
fendering to gunwhales £225; 3x folding cleats Gitted to larger knees £150
SAILING RIG. 44sqft Balanced Lug sail, wooden spars, leeboards, rudder, rigging etc) £1475.
Add two-piece mast £95; window & set of reef points in sail £72.
OR buy boat “Rig Ready” (leeboard & mast mounts only) £210; add rest later if required.
OTHER: Pair of rowlocks Gitted (mid section) and varnished oars £154; towbar mount
carrying platform £375; spare joining bolts & washers pack £36. Lighter weight hull
(painted, epoxy-infused carbon and woven glass, saves approx 20kg) add £1450.

TRIO 16

LOA: 16’ (4.75m)
Beam: 4’6” (1.35m)
Nested size:
7’ x 4’6” (2.1 x 1.35m)
Capacity: 4 adults +

NEW! NESTAWAY TRIO 16 Three-section
Family-size Dayboat to Row, Sail or Motor

Nested length is just 7ft!

The Nestaway TRIO 16 dismantles and nests into a package that is just
7ft long - shorter than the smallest “usefully-sized” single-piece boat.
She has similar lines to our Trio 14, but the extra 2ft of length and 1ft
of beam make a huge difference, giving her almost double the carrying
capacity, and stability that surprises the owners of many larger craft.
She retains the 14’s easily-driven nature and will plane with motors
from about 6hp up - or can be pushed along at 5-6 knots, in near silence,
with a 1kW electric outboard. With her optional 100sqft balanced lug
rig she responds immediately to the slightest puff of wind. She is also
easy to row for a boat of this size, from either or both of two positions.
Nested, she will Git inside many vans, or stow on larger yachts’ decks, or
could be towed on a trailer that’s 9ft shorter than you ‘d need for any
other 16ft boat. That means easier to store - back home the whole lot
can be stood on end - cheaper on ferries, and more practical to park.
Made from glassGibre with Teak trim, total weight about 260-lb (120kg).
Price from around £6000 (row/motor version), depending on spec.

“A 16ft multi-purpose craft that
can be rowed, powered by a small
outboard, or sailed with a balance
lug rig before being dismantled
into three pieces and taken home...
convenient stowage and transport
with the extra space, pace & stability that only comes with length.”
Practical Boat Owner

www.nestawayboats.com

0800 999 2535 mail@nestawayboats.com
Nestaway Boats Ltd, Unit 1 Williams Business
Park, Gore Road, New Milton, Hants BH25 6SH

